are applied in lhe seglllenlalion phase, and non-seqtlontial OlleS ill the filial feature-combination phase. Early application of sequential nlorpholactic coilsli'aiills during tile segnloillaiioi/ process nlakes feasible :,ill officienl iinplenleilialion of tile full morphological analyzer. The result of lhis research has been tile design and imi)len~entation of a full nlorphosynlactic analysis procedure for each word in unrestricted Basque texts.
Introduction
Morphological analysis of woMs is a basic tool for automatic language processing, and indispensable when dealing willl highly agglutinative languages like Basque (Aduriz el al., 98b). In lhis conlext, some applications, like spelling corfeclion, do ilOI need illOl'e lhan the seglllOlltation of each word inlo its different COlllponenl nlorphellles alollg with their morphological information, ltowever, there are oiher applications such as lemnialization, lagging, phrase recognition, and delernlinaiion of clause boundaries (Aduriz el al., 95) , which need an additional global morphological i)arsing j of the whole word. Such a complete nlorphological analyzer has lo consider three main aspects (l~, ilchie et al., 92; Sproal, 92) : 1 Morl)hographenfics (also called morphophonology). This ternl covers orthographic variations that occur when linking IllOfphellleS. 2) morpholactics. Specil'ication of which nlorphenles can or cannot combine with each other lo form wflid words. 3) Feature-combination. Specification of how these lnorphemes can be grouped and how their nlorphosyntactic features can be comlfined. The system here presented adopts, oil the one hand, tile lwo-level fornlalisnl to deal with morphogralfilemics and sequential morl)holactics (Alegria el al., 96) and, on the other hand, a unification-based woM-grammar 2 to combine the grammatical information defined in nlorphemes and to tackle complex nlorphotactics. This design allowed us to develop a full coverage analyzer that processes efl'iciently unrestricted texts in Basque.
The remainder of tills paper is organized sis follows. After a brief' description of Basque nlorphology, section 2 describes tile architecture for morphological processing, where the morphosynlactic component is included. Section 3 specifies tile plaenomena covered by the analyzer, explains its desigi~ criteria, alld presents implementation and ewthialion details. Section d compares file The segmentation ,nodule was previously implemented in (Alegria et al., 96) . This system applies two-level morphology (Koskenniemi, 83) for the morphological description and obtains, for each word, its possible segmentations (one or many) into component morphemes. The two-level system has the following components: ® A set of 24 morphograf~hemic rules, compiled into transducers (Karttunen, 94).
• A lexicon made up of around 70,000 items, grouped into 120 sublexicons and stored in a general lexical database (Aduriz et al., 98a). This module has full coverage of free-running texts in Basque, giving an average number of 2.63 different analyses per word. The result is the set of possible morphological segmentations of a word, where each morpheme is associated with its corresponding features in the lexicon: part of speech (POS), subcategory, declension case, number, definiteness, as well as syntactic function and some semantic features. Therefore, the output of the segmeutation phase is very rich, as shown in Figure 2 with the word amarengan (Eng.: on the mother).
iq:e, ure 2. Morphosynlactic analysis e of (unureugun (l{ng.: (m The architecture is a modular envhoument that allows different types of output depending on the desired level of analysis. The foundation of the architecture lies in the fact lhat TEIconfommnt SGML has been adopted for the comnmnication allloIlg modules (Ide and VCFOIIiS, 95). l~'eature shucluleS coded accoMing TIU are used to represent linguistic information, illcluding tile input mM outl)ut of the morplaological analyzer. This reprcscntation rambles the use of SGML-aware parsers and tools, and Call he easily filtered into different formats (Artola et ill., 00).
Word level morl)hosyntactic analysis
This section Hrst presents the l~henomena lhat must be covered by the morphosyntactic analyzer, then explains ils design criteria, and finally shows implementation and ewfluation details. 
Phenomena covered by the analyzer

Design of the word-grammar
The need to impose hierarchical structure upon sequences of morphemes and to build complex constructions from them forced us to choose a unil'ication mechanism. This task is currently unsolwlble using finite-state techniques, clue to the growth in size of the resulting network (Beesley, 98). We have developed a unification based word-grammar, where each rule combines information flom different mot+lJlemes giving as a result a feature structure for each interpretation of a wordfol'nl, treating the previously mentioned cases. As a consequence of the rich naorphology of Basque we decided to control morphotactic phenomena, as much as possible, in the morphological segmentation phase. Alternatively, a model with minimal morphotactic treatment (Ritchie et al., 92) would produce too many possible analyses after segmentation, which should be reiected in a second phase. Therefore, we propose to separate sequential morphotactics (i.e., which sequences of morphemes can or cannot combine with each other to form valid words), which will be recognized by the two-level system by means of continuation classes, and non-sequential morphotactics like long-distance dependencies that will be controlled by the word-gmnunar. The general linguistic principles used to define unification equations in the word-grannnar rules are the following: 1) Information risen from the lemma. The POS and semantic features are risen flom the lemnm. This principle is applied to common nouns, adjectives and adverbs. The lemma also gives the mnnber in proper nouns, pronouns and determiners (see Figure 2) . 2) lnfornmtion risen from case suffixes.
Simple case suffixes provide information on declension case, number and syntactic function. For example, tile singular genitive case is given by the suffix -tell in ama+ren (Eng.: of the mother). For compound case suffixes the number and determination are taken from the first suffix and the case from the second one. First, both suffixes are joined and after that they are attached to the lemma. 3) Noun ellipsis. When an ellipsis occurs, the POS of the whole word-form is expressed by a compound, which indicates both the presence of the ellipsis (always a noun) and the main POS of the word. For instance, the resulting POS is verb-noun_ellipsis when a nounellipsis occurs after a verb. All the information corresponding to both units, the explicit lemma and the elided one, is stored (see Figure 3) . 4) Subordination morl~hemes. When a subordination morpheme is attached to a verb, the verb POS and its featm'es are risen as well as the subordhmte relation and the syntactic fnnction conveyed by the naorpheme. 5) Degree morphemes attached to adjectives, past participles and adverbs. The POS and main features arc taken from the lemma and the features corresponding to the degrees of comparison (comparative, supcrhttive) aft taken from the degree morphemes. 6) l)efiwttion. 1)miwttion suffixes select tile POS of the base-form to create the deriw> tive anti in most cases to change its POS. For instance, the suffix -garri (Eng.: -able) is applied to verbs and the derived word is an adjective. When the derived form is obtained by means o1' a prefix, it does not change the POS of the base-form. In both cases the morphosyntactic rules add a new feature representing the structure of tile word as a derivative (root and affixes). 7) Composition. At the moment, we only treat the most freqttent kind of composition (noun-noun). Since Basque is syntactically characterized as a right-head hmguage, the main information of the compound is taken from the second element. 8) Order of application of the mofphosyntactic phenomena. When several morphosyntactic phenomena are applied to the same lemllla, so as to eliminate nonsensical readings, the natural order to consider them in Basque is the following: lemmas, derbation prefixes, deriwltion suffixes, composition and inflection (see Figure 4) . 9) Morl)hotactic constraints. Elimination of illegal sequences of morphemes, such as those due to long-distance dependencies, which are difficult to restrict by means of conti.uation classes. The first and second principles are defined lo combine information of previously recognized mOrl~hemcs, but all the other principles arc related to both feature-combination and nonsequential moq~hotactics.
Implementation
We have chosen the PATR formalism (Shiebcr, 86) for the definition of the moqflmsyntactic rules. There were two main reasons for this choice: • The formalism is based o. unification.
Unification is adequate for the treatment of complex phenomena (e.g., agreement of conslituents in case, tmmber and definitehess) and complex linguistic structures. ® Simplicity. The grammar is not linked to a linguistic theory, e.g. GPSG in (Ritchie et al., 92) • The fact that PATR is simpler than more sophisticated formalisms will allow that in @e future the grammar could be adapted to any of them. 25 rules have been defined, distributed in the following way:
• 11 rules for the merging of declension morphemes and their combination with the main categories, ° 9 rules for the description of verbal subordination morphenles, ® 2 general fulcs for derivation, • 1 rule for each of the following phenomeml: ellipsis, degree of COlnpavison of adjectives (comparative and SUl)erlative) and noun composition.
Evaluation
As a cousequence of the size of the lexical database and tile extensive treatment of nlorphosyntax, the resulting analyzer offers full coverage when applied to real texts, capable of treating unknown words and nonstandard forms (dialectal wtriants and typical errors).
We performed four experilnents to ewtluate tile efficiency of the implemented analyzer (see Table 1 ). A 10,832-word text was randomly selected from newspapers. We measured tile number of words per second analyzed by the morphosyntactic analyzer and also by the whole morphological analyzer (results taken on a Sun Ultra 10). Ill the first experiment all tile word-t'ornls were analyzed one-by-one; while ill tile other three experiments words with more than one occurrence were analyzed only once. Ill the last two experimeuts a memory with the analysis of tile most frequent word-forms (MFW) in Basque was used, so that only word-forms not found in the MFW were analyzed. Even when our language is agglutinative, and its morphological phenomena need more computational resources to build complex and deep structures, the results prove tile feasibility of implementiug efficiently a fifll morphological analyzer, although efficiency was not the main concern of our implementation. The system is currently being applied to unrestricted texts in real-time applications.
Related work
(Koskeniemmi, 83) defined the formalism named two-level morphology. Its main contributiou was the treatment of morl)hographemics and morphotactics. The formalisnl has been stmcessfully applied to a wide wlriety ot' languages. (Karttunen, 94) speeds the two-level model compiling two-level rules into lexical transducers, also increasing the expressiveness of the model The morphological analyzer created by (Ritchie et al., 92) does not adopt finite state mechanisms to control morphotactic phenomena. Their two-level implementation incorporates a straightforward morphotactics, reducing tile number of sublexicons to the indispensable (prefixes, lemmas and suffixes). This approximation would be highly inefficient for agglutinative languages, as it would create lnany nonsensical interpretatiolas that should be rejected by tile unification phase. They use the word-grammar for both morphotactics and feature-conlbination. ill a similar way, (Trost, 90) make a proposal to combine two-level morphology and nonsequential morphotactics. The PC-Kimmo-V2 system (Antworth, 94) presents an architecture similar to ours applied to English, using a finite-state segmentation phase before applying a unification-based grammar. (Pr6szdky and Kis, 99) describe a morphosyntactic analyzer for Hungarian, an agglutinative language. The system clots not use the two-level model for segmentation, precompiling suffix-sequences to improve efficiency. They claim the need of a word-grammar, giving a first outline of its design, although they do not describe it in detail. (Oflazer, 99) presents a different approach for the treatment of Turkish, an agglutinative language, applying directly a dependency parsing scheme to morpheme groups, that is, merging morphosyntax and syntax. Although we are currently using a similar model to Basque, there are several applications that are word-based and need full morphological parsing of each word-t'orm, like the wordoriented Constraint Graminar formalism for disambiguation (Karlsson et aI., 95) .
Conclusion
We propose a model for fllll morphological analysis iutegrating two different components. On tile one hand, the two-level formalism deals with morphographenfics and sequential morphotactics and, on the other hand, a unil]cation-based word-grammar combines lhe granlll-iatical in['ornlatioli defined in illoi'-phelllOS alld also handles COlllplcx illori)ho-
tactics.
Early application of sCqtloniial I/lOrl)hotactic conslraints dtu-ing the segmentation process avoids all excessive laUlllber of nleaningless segmentation possibilities before the coulputationally lllOlO expensive unification process. Unification permits lhe resohition of a wide variety of morl)hological phenonlena, like ellipsis, thal force the definition of: complex and deep structures Io roprosenl the output of the analyzer. This design allowed us io develop a full coverage allalyzor that processes efficiently unrestricted loxis in Basque, a strongly agglulinafive langttage.
The anaiyzcl" has bccll integrated ill a gCllOl'al franlework for the l)lOCessing of l~asquc, with all the linguistic inodulos communicating by llleallS O[: foattll'C stltlCllll'eS ill accord {o the principles of ihe Text Encoding Initiative.
